Communication to Students
March 10, 2020

In response to the Coronavirus/COVID-19 outbreak, City College of San Francisco is ceasing face-to-face instruction at all of its campus locations after the end of evening instruction on Thursday, March 12. Your ability to continue in your coursework during this outbreak is important. This message has important information about how City College plans on providing you with continued instruction.

From Friday March 13 through March 20, there will be no instruction in face-to-face credit and noncredit classes at all CCSF locations. Instruction in online classes will continue.

Spring Break week is being shifted to March 21 through March 27.

Beginning March 30, instruction will resume in most credit classes via online modified instruction using our Canvas system. However, there are some credit classes that cannot be taught online (e.g., classes in Aircraft Maintenance). Instruction in those classes will resume later, with additional class time scheduled so that students can complete those classes.

To find out the specifics for your classes please contact your instructor. We will also soon have specific information for every credit class at the college posted on Canvas. Visit our Online Course Support Center for more detailed information about accessing Canvas.

We know that this situation is disruptive. Your instructors will be flexible about course deadlines.

We are preparing for continued access to computers for those students who have limited access to technology. We are also preparing for continued accommodations for DSPS students. Details of these accommodations will be made available early next week.

Additionally:
- We are planning to continue pay for student workers through this semester
- We have developed specific guidance for International Students, which have been posted to the Office of International Programs web page and sent via email
- Students will continue to have access to registration, counseling, student health, and other student services. Details of this access will also be published early next week.

While we are planning that the suspension of face-to-face instruction will continue through the end of the semester, we are hopeful that it will not last that long. We are committed to continuing all of our Spring 2020 credit classes and supporting students who plan to graduate and transfer at the end of this semester.

General information and updates will be posted to the City College web site.